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Listening tests have been carried out to quantify the significance of binaural auralization over monaural
auralization in accordance with the acoustic properties of the enclosure. To this end, acoustic rendering
of three different rooms were generated based on synthesized monaural (two channels with the same
audio material) and binaural room impulse responses. The auralizations were evaluated by means of
subjective tests using headphones with non-individualized equalization. Parameters, such as localization,
spatial impression and realism, were taken into consideration to determine the relevance of providing
binaural information for the auralization of a given room. The analysis of the data has been conducted
following a statistical approach based on ANOVA and Pearson correlation. The results indicate that
spatial perception is strongly dependent on the acoustic characteristics of the rooms and on the listening
condition of the audio material. Furthermore, as expected, advantages of binaural rendering in terms of
source localization was also confirmed.
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1. Introduction

Human hearing can be regarded as binaural since
the acoustic pressure on the eardrums contains all the
auditory information that is required for the brain
to generate an acoustic image of the environment
(Moller, 1992). For auralization applications, various
studies have shown the advantages of providing bin-
aural information as compared to monaural informa-
tion (Rowan et al., 2015). These benefits are mainly
related to the ability to recreate a three-dimensional
acoustic rendering of the space, which leads to a more
a realistic synthesis of the sound field of the room
(Lehnert, Blauert, 1992).

Furthermore, the auditory spatial impression has
been studied for several decades (Barron, Mar-
shall, 1981). Certain authors have demonstrated that
this impression can be divided into several perceptual
properties, such as spaciousness, size impression, and
reverberation (Becker, Sapp, 2001; Blauert, Lin-
demann, 1986). The subjective parameters related to
spatial impression include the Apparent Source Width

(ASW) and the Listener Envelopment (LEV). The for-
mer is defined as the perceived spatial extent of the
sound source which determines its left and right vir-
tual boundaries (Griesinger, 1997). The latter refers
to the listener’s sense of being surrounded or enveloped
by sound (Soulodre et al., 2003). These parameters
enable the description of the sound field based on sub-
jective terms.

ASW is mainly associated to the level of the
early lateral reflections measured at the listener’s ears
within the first 80 ms after the arrival of the direct
sound (Bradley, Soulodre, 1995a). In contrast,
LEV refers to the late lateral sound level (reverberant
field), which depends on the type of space and it is gen-
erally assumed to start 80 ms after arrival of the direct
sound (for reverberant spaces) (Bradley, Soulo-
dre, 1995a; Okano et al., 1998). These attributes can
be correlated with other objective parameters derived
from the early/late part of the energy decay curve.

Objective acoustic parameters are also considered
in this analysis so that relations between subjective
qualities and physical objective parameters can be es-
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tablished. In this regard, Cerdá et al. (2013) exposed
the possibility of calculating objective measures from
the musical characteristics of auralized audio signals
by carrying out statistical correlations with audio fea-
tures.

The aim of this work is to evaluate the relevance
of providing binaural information over monaural infor-
mation for the auralization of a room, by taking into
consideration the influence of the stimuli type (speech
vs. music) and the size of the room (small, medium,
and large). This is carried out by investigating various
perceptual aspects such as source localization, spatial
impression, and sense of realism.

The paper is organized as follows: Sec. 2 provides
a brief state of the art description or the evolution of
the research of spatial impression attributes; Sec. 3 de-
scribes the methodology used in this research, includ-
ing measurements, modeling. and listening tests. The
statistical significance between main and interaction
effects, such as the correlation between perceptual and
objective parameters, is considered in Sec. 4. Finally,
in Sec. 5, the conclusions are presented.

2. Evolution of spatial impression attributes

The attribute of spatial impression has been ex-
haustively studied for almost 50 years. Researchers
have improved the knowledge of certain subjective
characteristics of sound perception by conducting ex-
periments that showed multidimensional relationships
between subjective characteristics and acoustical cri-
teria (Fischetti et al., 1992). One example is the re-
verberant sound, which is commonly associated to one
of these attributes, namely the LEV.

In general, acoustic measurements or simulations
are carried out to assess the objective properties of
a given sound field. Room acoustic modeling tech-
niques have been successfully applied for more than
20 years for the prediction of measurable quantities
associated to subjective parameters, such as listening
preference or spaciousness (Van Dorp et al., 2013).
However, although physical quantities are able to de-
scribe the rooms and their acoustic fields, no consen-
sus has been reached on physical measures that can
accurately predict the perception of spatial aspects of
sound fields. Barron and Marshal confirmed the ex-
istence of a measurable parameter called the Lateral
Fraction (LF), which was shown to be highly corre-
lated with source broadening (Barron, Marshall,
1981). Okano et al. (1998) presented musical signals
using a multichannel system in an anechoic environ-
ment. The outcomes indicate that ASW was not only
related to the interaural cross-correlation (IACCe) and
lateral fraction, but also to the absolute sound pres-
sure level at low frequencies. Other work developed
by Nowak (2010) determines the correlation between
objective measures, such as inter-aural level difference

(ILD), inter-aural time difference (ITD), IACC and
subjective attributes, in order to establish an objec-
tive quality measure for sound fields.

Furthermore, a strong influence of the late lateral
energy and the level of lateral reflections on the sense
of envelopment was found by Bradley and Soulo-
dre (1995b). Firstly, it was proven that late arriv-
ing sound from directions corresponding to the front
of the azimuthal plane has an effect on perceived lis-
tener envelopment. It was also observed that, in prac-
tice, perceived properties were influenced by the size
of the musical sources (ASW), and that both ASW
and LEV increase with the SPL (Barron, 2000; Kut-
truff, 2000). Other studies have analysed the influ-
ence of height-channel contents on enhancing spatial
impressions through virtually elevated signals of sound
sources (Kim, 2013).

Psychoacoustic approaches have been also con-
sidered. Blauert and Vorländer carried out re-
search into auditory perceptual attributes by carrying
out some psychoacoustic analysis (Blauert, Linder-
mann, 1986; Vorländer, 2008). On the other hand,
Griesinger (1997) analysed the psychoacoustics of
ASW and LEV in performance halls by presenting
a hypothesis for the origins of the perception of spatial
impression. He investigated how the hearing experience
of the listener can extract spatial information from the
type of stimuli, whether it be music or speech, based on
the main characteristics of the motif (level, rise times,
fall times, spaces between notes, etc.).

Other researchers resorted to testing the subjec-
tive listening experience with the aim of showing pre-
ferred conditions or to quantify ASW and LEV. Ex-
periments were conducted in order to reveal whether
objective parameters were correlated with the percep-
tual attributes (Vigeant et al., 2011), or to propose
a framework that extends an open-source listening test
software by reporting methods for spatial attributes of
sound sources (Westphal et al., 2015). In terms of en-
closures, most of the existing research has focused on
concert and opera halls, but for churches, the amount
of literature is more restricted. Martellotta (2008)
described the results of an AB test aimed to investi-
gate the preferred subjective listening conditions in-
side churches by assessing diverse musical motifs. One
of the outcomes is the relationship between subjective
ratings and objective acoustical parameters (LF and
IACC).

Alternatively, the quality of synthesized sound
fields have been widely enhanced in the last decades
trying to resemble as close as possible the real ones. In
this sense, a new study based on listening tests to com-
pare different type of spaces were investigated. It was
proved that those tested qualities were not significantly
influenced by the application of a perception-based
simplification algorithm for the reduction in the num-
ber of early reflections (Hacihabiboglu, Murtagh,
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2008). However, there is a lack of studies that jointly
address the acoustic perception in relation to factors
that link the listening condition with the stimuli and
the enclosure.

3. Methodology

A description of the procedure to evaluate the
relevance of providing binaural information for room
acoustic auralizations is shown as follows: Three spaces
of different size were selected to analyze perceptual at-
tributes by means of listening tests. Firstly, acoustic
measurements were carried out based on the guide-
lines given by the standard ISO 3382-1 (2010). Syn-
thesized room impulse responses (RIRs) were then pre-
dicted using the commercial Catt-Acoustics V9 pack-
age (Dalenbäck, 2011). The acoustic models were
calibrated in terms of reverberation time (T30), Early
Decay Time (EDT), and clarity index (C80) using the
data obtained from the measurements.

Subsequently, auralizations were generated by con-
volving anechoic audio material with the synthesized
monaural and binaural room impulse responses. Fi-
nally, subjective evaluations were carried out by per-
forming listening tests to determine the statistical sig-
nificance between the main and interaction effects of
the evaluated factors. In the case of the monaural ma-
terial, the auralization corresponds to a signal of two
channels with identical audio content.

3.1. Enclosures considered

Figure 1 illustrates the spaces taken into consider-
ation for the experiment. The enclosures were selected
such that the perception of a listener would be revealed
when a given attribute is rated in a small room (MR
– meeting room), a medium-sized hall (IM – Ightham
Mote), or a large reverberant cathedral (CA – cathe-
dral).

To this end, the spatial impression was assessed to
determine whether its correspondence to objective pa-
rameters, such as apparent source width (ASW) and
listener envelopment (LEV), is the same for spaces
whose dimensions and styles substantially differ. Fur-
thermore, the relation between the geometrical char-

Fig. 1. Spaces under study: meeting room, Ightham Mote, and cathedral, respectively.

acteristics of the spaces and the sense of spatial im-
pression was also considered.

The first room corresponds to a regular meeting
room located in the Institute of Sound and Vibration
Research of the University of Southampton, United
Kingdom. It has a floor surface of approximately 30 m2

and a volume of 90 m3. It is composed of two large
areas of glazing, with walls covered with plaster, and
a carpeted floor. The second space selected is the Great
Hall of the Ightham Mote, a moated medieval manor
house built in the 14th century, located in Kent, United
Kingdom. The interior consists mainly of rough fin-
ished block and highly engraved wood including a large
decorated fireplace and two large glass windows. The
volume of the hall is about 430 m3, and the floor sur-
face is 50 m2. The third space is one of the most impor-
tant buildings of the Spanish Renaissance: the Cathe-
dral of Granada. The Cathedral was built in the six-
teenth century and it is mainly composed of an ambu-
latory and five naves. The naves are divided by stone-
clad columns, which support 37 stone vaults. It has
a floor surface of 6678 m2 (63 m wide and 106 m long)
and the volume is approximately 160 500 m3.

3.2. Acoustic measurements

Acoustic measurements were independently con-
ducted by two research groups following the guide-
lines given by the ISO 3382-1 (2010): the meeting room
and the Ightham Mote were measured by researchers
from the Institute of Sound and Vibration Research,
whereas the Cathedral of Granada was characterized
by researchers of the University of Seville. The acoustic
measurements were conducted to support the model-
ing and calibration stage.

In the case of spaces (MR) and (IG), the pro-
cedure was carried out using an omnidirectional
microphone (Brüel & Kjær Type 4189-L001) and
a studio loudspeaker (Mackie 824 MK2). The excita-
tion signal was an exponential sine-sweep from 20 Hz
to 20 kHz. The directivity of the loudspeaker was
measured in an anechoic chamber in order to include
its directional pattern in the acoustic software. In the
case of the Cathedral (CA) a sine-sweep signal was
emitted from an omnidirectional dodecahedral sound
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Fig. 2. Source-receiver paths for each space.

source (AVM DO-12) and the impulse responses were
recorded using a multi-pattern microphone (Audio-
Technica AT4050/CM5). The duration of the sweep
was set to 20 s and covered the octave bands from 63
to 16 000 Hz. Figure 2 illustrates the positions of the
source and receivers for each space.

Due to the differences in the setups used for the two
research groups, auralizations from measured impulse
responses were not considered. Instead, the acoustic
measurements were selected as references to calibrate
numerical models of each room, which were generated
based on the same specifications. This leads to a con-
trollable setting where synthesized room impulse re-
sponses can be used for auralization and comparison
purposes. Furthermore, the use of acoustic models al-
lows additional source-receiver paths to be generated
thereby increasing the flexibility of the experiment.
The simulations were performed using the commercial
package CATT-Acoustics v9 (Dalenbäck, 2011).

3.3. Acoustic simulations

Regarding the boundary conditions, absorption
and scattering coefficients were extracted from CATT-

Acoustics library data and the scientific literature
(Vorländer, 2008; PTB Database; Cox, D’Anto-
nio, 2004). The selection of these materials was made
according to a visual inspection of the surfaces of the
enclosures.

The calibration process corresponded to the imple-
mentation of an iterative algorithm that compares the
difference between the measured and predicted rever-
beration time by changing the absorption coefficients
of the materials. Furthermore, other acoustic param-
eters, such as EDT and C80, were compared using
the just noticeable difference values specified in ISO
3382-1 (2010) and those determined for more rever-
berant spaces, sush as churches, where the subjec-
tive threshold perception can differ (Martellotta,
2010). The use of monaural parameters as a reference
for a calibration process is a well-established approach
in room acoustics for the evaluation of the reliabil-
ity of simulations (Bork, 2005; Siltanen et al., 2008;
Foteinou et al., 2010; Rindel, Christensen, 2004).
Amongst the three models, the most complex calibra-
tion process was developed for the model of the Cathe-
dral (CA) due to the great dimensions and the particu-
lar characteristics of the geometry the materials. This
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process is detailed in Alonso et al. (2017). The reader
is referred to (Murillo et al., 2014; Murillo, 2016)
for a more complete explanation of the calibration pro-
cess of the Ighthan Mote (IM) and the meeting room
(MR), respectively.

Table 1. Acoustic parameters (spatially averaged).
MR – meeting room; IM – Ightham Mote; CA –

Cathedral; m – measured; p – predicted.

T20 [s] EDT [s] C80 [dB]

MR
m 1.09 1.03 3.3

p 1.08 1.06 2.7

IM
m 0.92 0.87 5.9

p 0.95 0.89 5.6

CA
m 8.97 8.4 −5.8

p 9.16 8.96 −6.9

Furthermore, the mean square errors (MSE) of the
frequency response in 1/3 octave band resolution have
been calculated for the “best” and “worst” source-re-
ceiver paths in terms of the agreement with the acous-
tic parameters. The mean square error is defined as

MSE =
1

n

n

∑
i=1

(Ỹi − Yi)
2
,

in which n is the number of predictions, and Ỹi and Y
are the predicted and measured data in the i-th 1/3
octave band, respectively. Table 2 illustrates the MSE
for the enclosures considered.

Table 2. Mean Squared Error of the 1/3 octave frequency
band response.

Enclosure Source-receiver path MSE [dB]

MR
B0–R1 2.4

B0–R3 2.6

IM
B1–R1 2.8

B1–R2 2.4

CA
B0–R5 3.3

B0–B8 3.5

3.4. Auralization setup

The auralizations were presented to the listen-
ers using a pair of AKG K-702 headphones. A non-
individual headphone equalization was applied at the
end of the signal processing chain to reduce the fre-
quency coloration produced by the transducers. The
headphone equalization was carried out based on the
methodology proposed by Masiero and Fels (2011).

To this end, measurements of Headphone Impulse
Responses (HPIRs) were conducted using a Neumann
dummy head KU100 in an anechoic chamber. Figure 3
shows the measured headphone frequency responses for

the two channels (left and right). 0 dB corresponds to
the magnitude measured at 1 kHz.

a)

b)

Fig. 3. Measured headphone and equalized frequency re-
sponses, AKG K-702, for the two channels: a) left and
b) right. The variety of color-lines corresponds to differ-

ent trials of the headphone measurements.

The assumption made in Masieroand Fels’s ap-
proach is that peaks in the inverted frequency re-
sponse are the most subjectively disturbing compo-
nent. Therefore, the aim is to reduce the notches in
the frequency response to be inverted and thus min-
imize the resulting peaks of the inverted response.
Assuming that the measured headphone impulse re-
sponses are normally distributed, the curve obtained
from the mean µ plus 2 times the standard devia-
tion σ of the magnitude of the measured frequency
responses rises above the magnitude of all the mea-
sured frequency responses with over 95% chance. This
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approach yields a relatively smooth curve and is more
robust to outliers and the yielded by selecting the max-
imum of the magnitude of all the measurements. Fi-
nally, the phase is synthesized using minimum phase
filters. The inverted frequency response is calculated as

H (ω)
†
=

H (ω)
∗

H (ω)
∗
H (ω) + β

,

in which H (ω)
† is the inverted frequency response,

(⋅)
∗ indicates the complex conjugate operation, and β

is a regularization parameter implemented to reduce
the boost produced by the inversion at low frequen-
cies. Figure 4 shows the frequency responses and their
inverted versions.

a)

b)

Fig. 4. Inverted headphone frequency responses,
β = 10 ⋅ 106 AKG K-702.

3.5. Subjective experiments

A set of listening tests was performed to analyse
whether the typology of the space and the type of
stimuli exert a noticeable effect on hearing perception
when a binaural signal is reproduced as compared to
a monaural signal in which the two channels repro-
duce identical audio content. The difference was in-
vestigated using parameters that includes localization,
spatial impression and realism.

3.5.1. Factors to be evaluated

The evaluated factors are classified into three main
groups: the size of the space, the stimuli, and the
listening condition. The space is composed of three
enclosures of different sizes: a meeting room (MR,
small), Ightham Mote (IG, medium-sized); and Cathe-
dral (CA, large). Two types of anechoic audios were
used as stimuli: a female speech and a music signal. Fi-
nally, the listening condition corresponds to monaural
or binaural signals. The combination of these groups
yielded a total of twelve factors to be evaluated.

3.5.2. Listening room, anechoic material,
and participants

The listening tests were conducted in the AudioLab
of the ISVR, an acoustically isolated room used for
sound-field synthesis applications. The anechoic ma-
terial that was selected for the study corresponds to:
i) a brief speech that was previously recorded in the
anechoic chamber by a female member of the Uni-
veristy of Southampton; ii) a music piece played by
a solo of celloist, which corresponds to an excerpt of
the piece Old Gavotte, composed by Martini. The ane-
choic audio was obtained from the library of CATT
Acoustic software that contains pieces from B&O Mu-
sic for Archimedes CD, recorded to support the exper-
imental work of the Archimedes Project, funded under
under the European EUREKA scheme. Related to the
selection of the musical sample, it should be noted that
the choice was not an easy task, due to the wide range
and variety of musical pieces. However, it was decided
to choose a single instrument in order to adapt, in the
most appropriate way possible, the musical piece to
the spaces studied. In this regard, the performance of
an orchestra or a choir in a small meeting room was
not realistic, whereas instrumental solos are currently
performed in large spaces such as cathedrals.

The length of each stimulus was 10 s and the test
was fully randomized, including by changing the play-
back sequence. The number of repetitions of each audio
was a choice determined by the participants, who were
allowed to listen to the stimulus as many times as they
considered suitable in order to decide on a robust judg-
ment for each question of the test. The test samples of
the stimuli presented were normalized in order to have
approximately the same loudness by evaluating the
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RMS level, established at −35.4 dBFS (Full Scale).This
process could influence the perception of the source-
receiver distance, however, it should be noted that, in
this work, only subjective quality measures in terms
of localization and spatial impression are considered,
which decreases the importance of whether the source
is closer or farther away, as long as the levels are ad-
justed. A sample of 15 subjects, aged between 23 and
60 years old with normal hearing, was used for the
listening tests. An equitably distributed sample, was
sought, and was therefore composed of 46% profession-
als with experience in audio who worked in the ISVR
itself, and of 54% of inexperienced subjects with mixed
musical background and references.

3.5.3. Listening test procedure

The procedure of the subjetive experiments was di-
vided into four main parts: the first part investigated
the localization performance. The second and third
parts were related to the listeners’ spatial impression,
specifically to ASW and LEV. Finally, the last part
was associated to the perception of realism. Regarding
localization, participants were required to determine
the position in the azimuthal plane of a virtual source
based on a given auralization setup. A semicircular arc
from −45○ to 45○ with a resolution of 5○ was used as
reference for the localization of the source. Figure 5
illustrates the setup built for the test. Three virtual
positions of the stimuli sound source were located at
0○, −20○ and 20○ on the azimuth plane, respectively.

a)

b)

Fig. 5. Plan of the setup for the virtual source localization
experiment.

The second part consisted of a subjective scaling
question about ASW, defined for the participants as
the width of the virtual sound source. The task for the
listeners was to specify the virtual left and right edges
of the sound source, that is to say, to determine how
wide the source was perceived in the given auralization
scenario. The subjects had to rate the attribute ASW
on a scale from 1 (narrow) to 5 (broad). Subsequently,
in the third part, participants where asked about LEV,
defined for them as the sense of being surrounded or en-
veloped by sound, namely the envelopment sensation
that was evoked by the sound field. In this case, lis-
teners had to evaluate how surrounded they felt when
they heard the auralization. The subjects had to rate
the attribute LEV on a scale from 1 (not enveloping)
to 5 (fully enveloping). Both concepts were explained
by providing an example in order to ensure that all
listeners understood their meanings in a similar way.

Finally, an audio-visual test was conducted to eval-
uate the sense of realism between six pairs of auraliza-
tions. This was performed by an AB comparison where
each signal corresponded to auralizations respectively
convolved with monaural or binaural RIRs of the same
space and the same anechoic recording. A picture of
the space where the virtual sound of the auralization is
performed was also provided for the participants. Lis-
teners were asked to rate which of the two audio signals
generates a more realistic rendering of the acoustics of
the space represented in the picture. The rated scale
ranges from “much more realistic” to “no difference”.

4. Results

4.1. Method of analysis

The room acoustic perception has been evaluated
by means of univariate and multivariate statistical
techniques using the commercial package SPSS v.23.
The analysis of variance of repeated measures is fre-
quently considered in subjective preference studies.
This type of analysis allows the statistical differences
between different main factors to be explained when
various rated attributes are evaluated (Rutherford,
2001). The design of this method is characterized by in-
cluding a number of observations per subject, whereby
each observation is obtained under different experi-
mental conditions. In the current research, each obser-
vation corresponds to a specific auralization condition.

A general linear model of repeated ANOVA mea-
sures was performed by assuming that the subject’s
factors are randomly selected, while the other within-
subjects factors are evaluated by a fixed-effects model.
The main factors determined were: the listening condi-
tion (binaural vs. monaural), the stimulus type (speech
vs. music), and the size of the room (small, medium-
sized, and large). All main effects and their interactions
with each other were tested. Significant levels were con-
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siderer for a p-value lower than 5%. This methodology
enables the variance to be analysed when the experi-
ment involves more than one within-subject factor and
interaction effect. The analysis of variance aims to de-
termine the statistical significance of binaural render-
ing by using the so-called Snedecor F distribution.

4.2. Localization

Border angles (± 45○) were not selected because the
difference between the binaural and monaural signals
would be too obvious for the listener. Figure 6 shows
the determination of the case of −20○ position of the
virtual sources in accordance with various levels of
main factors.

Fig. 6. Responses of the subjects for localization of −20○

based on main factors. Box-whisker plots show the first
and third quartiles, median of the data, the minimum and
maximum values, and the outliers. Black line indicates the
real position of the virtual source. Binaural results are pre-
sented for the space and stimulus factor. MR – meeting
room, IM – Ightham Mote, CA – Cathedral; B – binaural,

M – monaural; S – speech, M – music.

As expected, the results confirm that the localiza-
tion is totally lost when the subjects listen to monaural
signals. In general, participants were able to equally
identify the incoming direction of the sound even in
highly reverberant spaces such as the Cathedral. How-
ever, listeners felt a more lateralized source than the
synthesized one, that is to say, they perceived approx-
imately a −35○ position in almost all levels of the
main factor, instead of −20○, an angular range deter-
mined mainly for the space of greater volume, where
the great reverberation makes the exact determination
of the sound-source position more difficult. The rea-
son may be attributed to the lack of a reference and
the use of a generic HRTF, which may induce an in-
creased number of errors in the median plane (Moller
et al., 1996). Nevertheless, it could be said that neither
the stimuli nor the space have a significant effect on the
localization. In addition, the objective of this work is

not focused on assessing the accuracy of positioning
the sound source, but on the ability to determine the
angular range of origin of the signal when binaural and
monaural signals are compared.

4.3. Apparent source width

Firstly, the analysis of multivariate within-subject
tests obtained from SPSS software reveals that
the main effects of space and listening conditions
on the ASW parameter was found to be statistically
significant between their levels (F (1.29, 18.08) = 13.78,
p = 0.001) and (F (1, 14) = 26.16, p = 0.00), re-
spectively, but not in the case of Stimuli (F (1, 14)
= 2.89, p = 0.11). Secondly, results of the subjec-
tive tests also reveal that the two-way interaction
of factors between space-stimuli, space-listening, and
stimuli-listening conditions are not significant since the
null hypothesis regarding the similarity of variances is
not violated (p > 0.05). However, a significant tendency
was found between the three-way interaction of fac-
tors (space-stimuli-listening condition) at ASW ratings
(F (2, 28) = 5.01, p = 0.014). This fact means that, on
considering the space as the fixed factor, ASW percep-
tion varies if the levels of stimuli and listening condi-
tion are different, and it is not the same when it is con-
volved using a music or speech signal. Neither is it per-
ceived in the same way for binaural nor monaural sig-
nals. Thus, it is possible to determine a significant dif-
ference between the mean values of the three factors.
However, pairwise comparisons are statistically anal-
ysed to obtain more information on the experiment.

On the one hand, statistical results of the interac-
tion between space-stimuli show that, when speech sig-
nal is considered, the difference between the variances
of the most reverberant space (Cathedral) and the ei-
ther of other two rooms (meeting room or Ightham
Mote), were significant (p < 0.05). In addition, the re-
lationship between Cathedral and Ightham Mote is no
longer significant when a music signal is considered,
that is to say, a Music signal is perceived as broader
than a speech signal (Griesinger, 1997).

On the other hand, one of the highlights of this
comparative analysis is the listeners’ perception of the
Cathedral space, regardless of the Stimuli. In this re-
gard, as shown in Figs. 7a and 7b, negligible differences
between the smallest space “room” and the most volu-
minous “cathedral” are found when the signal is bin-
aural (p = 0.928). However, differences are statistically
significant if a monaural signal is considered due to the
high subjective ratings of the Cathedral for monau-
ral signals, Thus, the results indicate that, except for
huge reverberant spaces, ASW ratings are higher when
the listeners perceive a binaural signal compared to
a monaural signal.

In fact, when analysing the difference of means be-
tween the two levels of the listening condition factor
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a)

b)

Fig. 7. Responses of the subjects for ASW: box-whisker
plots show the first and third quartiles, the median of the
data, the minimum and maximum values, and the outliers:

a) binaural, b) monaural.

(binaural and monaural), mean values were similar in
the Cathedral (p = 0.531), while for other combina-
tions, there is a clear difference of mean values (mean
diff. (I-J) = 1.7, p = 0.000).

All these statements confirm the significance of bin-
aural synthesis since the perception of apparent source
width is lost in the case of listening to monaural sig-
nals.

4.4. Listener envelopment

In the case of listener envelopment (LEV) analy-
sis, the values of the three main factors show signifi-
cant differences in the multivariate model (3-way in-
teraction): space (F (2, 26) = 15.54, p = 0.000), stim-
uli (F (1, 14) = 6.48, p = 0.023), and listening condi-
tion (F (1, 14) = 26.16, p = 0.000). This tendency also
remains for the 2-way interactions. In particular, the
interaction between stimuli-listening condition is not
significant since the evolution is similar for each space
as independent factors (p = 0.069, see Figs. 8a and 8b).

Consequently, post-hoc multiple comparisons re-
vealed that values between the Room and Cathedral
were statistically significant, both for speech and mu-
sic (p = 0.000 and p = 0.003). It is also shown that LEV
ratings increase while the reverberation grows, and

a)

b)

Fig. 8. Responses of the subjects for LEV: box-whisker
plots show the first and third quartiles, the median of the
data, the minimum and maximum values, and the outliers;

a) binaural, b) monaural.

hence variances emerged when the Cathedral responses
were considered, although they are on a smaller scale
if the signal is convolved with music signal.

On the other hand, differences of means varied from
1.5 in the case of speech, to 0.5 in the case of music.
In other words, a music signal has a slight tendency to
mask the perception in the surround sense.

Multiple comparisons revealed that, except for mu-
sic in the Ightham Mote, differences were noticeable
both for the meeting room and Ightham Mote, but not
for the Cathedral, where the binaural listening condi-
tion had not an influence in the perception. This is
not the case when analyzing the stimuli factor, where
speech and music have differences between their mean
values, since music usually evokes less envelopment.
However, a general minor dispersion of the data is ob-
served in the case of music signals, and there is there-
fore an increase in the difference between mean values
of both binaural and monaural signals.

Interestingly, Figs. 8a and 8b also show that there is
a relevant increase in the LEV ratings between binau-
ral and monaural signal for room and Cathedral. The
results indicate that for more reverberation, substan-
tial gains in LEV can be achieved when a sound signal
is reproduced. This was also verified by the post-hoc
multiple comparisons since no statistically significant
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differences existed between the different groups of sub-
jects (experts and non-experts). This fact confirms the
former LEV hypothesis, which determined that sub-
jects would perceive signals that were auralized with
voluminous spaces as being more enveloping.

4.5. Realism

The evaluation of this question has been converted
on a scale from 1 to 7 (see Fig. 9). The smaller the
value is on the scale, the more preference is given
to a Monaural signal, that is: 1. The effect of the
Stimuli factor was relevant for this subjective quality,
which evokes presence and realism. There were signif-
icant differences between ratings of auralizations con-
volved with various anechoic signals (speech or music)
(F (1, 14) = 3.04, p = 0.103). In terms of speech, the
overall mean values of room, Ightham Mote and Cathe-
dral were 3.87, 5.40 and 5.17, respectively, while in case
of music, these were 4, 4.47 and 4.20, respectively. It
seems that the listener is not clearly decided by listen-
ing to a binaural signal, and therefore downplays the
role of the listening condition. This statement corre-
lates with ratings of other perceptual attributes (ASW
and LEV) when the Cathedral space is assessed, that
is to say, spatial information inside a large reverberant
space is no longer one of the most important qualities
when listening to a sound.

Fig. 9. Responses of the subjects for the sense of realism.
The evaluation corresponds to a scale from 1 to 7: the
smaller the value, the more preference is given to a monau-
ral signal. Box-whisker plots show the first and third quar-
tiles, the median of the data, the minimum and maximum

values, and the outliers.

4.6. Relations between perceptual variables

The results were analysed using a two-way mul-
tivariate analysis of the variance model with the
same three factors (space-stimuli-listening condition).
In general, it could be stated that spatial impression
changes noticeably both in terms of ASW and LEV,
and obtains a greater difference for the former be-
tween room and Cathedral. Participants were initially

instructed to rate each attribute independently, how-
ever, the Pearson correlation coefficient between the
two qualities related to spatial impression was r = 0.745
(ASW-LEV) are showed a statistical significance at
the p = 0.03 level. Although these two parameters
shared a relatively high correlation, differences in mean
values of binaural-speech signals differed between the
two attributes (ASW and LEV), thereby confirming
a stronger connection between T30 and the sense of en-
velopment. Besides, ASW ratings between levels of
stimuli (speech and music) were comparable, while in
terms of envelopment, the values revealed little signif-
icant variation. In the case of the Cathedral, monau-
ral signals showed significant differences with those of
the other two spaces, a greater extent regarding LEV,
whose ratings lost more surrounding perception than
did those of ASW.

In the case of the relationship between localiza-
tion and sense of realism, Fig. 10 shows the ability
of virtual-source localization. The figure caption indi-
cates the preference of the audio signal that inspires
greater sense of realism: “BIN” means that > 3 an-
swers were selected for binaural signal; “MONO” in-
dicates the same but with the monaural signal; and
“EQ” means an equal preference of both types thus.
It could be stated that a suitable determination of the
virtual-source position is found regardless of the sense
of realism (Fig. 10).

Fig. 10. Relationship between localization and sense of re-
alism. A2 and A3 denote the acoustic sources: A2 is located

at 20o and A3 is located at –20o.

5. Conclusions

Listening tests based on paired comparisons were
carried out to evaluate the significance of providing
binaural information when an auralization of an enclo-
sure is intended. The analysis was conducted by means
of statistical techniques using a structural model of
analysis of variance (ANOVA). Four parameter asso-
ciated to spatial impression were selected for the test,
namely, localization, apparent source width, level of
envelopment, and realism.

The results indicate that the acoustics of the enclo-
sure plays a relevant role in the perception of spatial
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information. In highly reverberant spaces, differences
between binaural and monaural signals were not statis-
tically significant in terms of ASW and LEV. This fact
can be explained because the direct sound is masked
in huge reverberant cathedrals and the background re-
flected energy is spatially diffuse. In addition, despite
the fact that ASW and LEV are objectively related
to different parts of the energy sound level, a moder-
ate correlation was found when an auralization of the
most highly reverberant space was considered. Regard-
ing the stimuli factor (music or speech), the outcomes
show that, in general, music signals broaden the sound
source and mask the perception of spaciousness.

The analysis of the relationship between subjec-
tive qualities and physical objective parameters shows
that lateral fraction is not related to ASW in the most
highly reverberant space. In this case, the acoustics of
the enclosure exert a significant degrading effect on the
perceptual attribute.

Differences between the means of binaural signals
confirmed a marked relationship between T30 and sur-
round sensation (LEV). However, due to the small
size of the sample, relations between subjective quali-
ties and physical objective parameters cannot be con-
sidered as conclusive until further investigations have
been carried out. Finally, in terms of localization, the
total absence of perception of the position of the vir-
tual source can be confirmed when anechoic monaural
signals are rated. It is interesting to note that in the
case of binaural signals, despite presenting significant
improvements in the results with respect to monau-
ral signals, it is still sometimes difficult for the listener
to accurately determine the origin of the source, espe-
cially in reverberant spaces.
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